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FIGttTrK

Stopped by Christensen and Will Not
Take Place

TRYING TO SAVE FORFEIT-

FOR THIS REASON BEAN
NOT CALL SCRAP OFF

Th rontflgt between Gus Rwhlln and
John WJlto will Rot take piaee t th
saucer truck nejtt Twwday wielit TJita
is the final statement of County Attor
ney Chrit nen and there i tot Ute
slightest doubt In the world but that
he means what he say and will stick to
it even if to whole town petitions to let
it o on Chrtstens n has gone 4o far
that he wil weal out a doseti complaints
if n ee rr and has DO
ager Wttlard Bean Billy Madden and
practically every one who has tried to get

contest
In spite of thin Beau will not call the

cuntest off although he knows well it
cunnot ba Us arraned Beans ac-
tion hi to save the forfeit of 800 he haaposted lie has offered to call off thelight if Huhlin and Wilie will release him
trout paying over this money Willard
fays is willing to do this but
Kuhlin is not Beau says therefore he
will go right ahead and if the fighters do
not appear at the ringside next Tuesday

it will be forfeits and not
his that should suffer Bean argues that
he will then have carried out lila part
of the and that he cannot
help it if authorities stop the contest

Billy Madden says the fight is oft and
is not sucker enough to so up

against a brick wall Madden cunnot see
anything but a warrant for his arrest if

Insists on buckins Christensen and
that he is not going to himself and
Ttuhlin in trouble with the law just to
satisfy himself as to whether Chrlatensen

ins or
Madden has sent in a claim tor

the forfeit because they are un-
able to pull off the contest He says the
fighters have done their ahare and are
ready to so ahead under protection He

the forfeits were posted by the
pun off the contest and by the

fighters to be ready and in condition to
proceed when the proper time
Should one of the fighters fail to
ringside then he would lo e the
Should the fall to provide
side for appear in then the club

lose its forfeit
Wille is up in Oxden and has not

heard but wilt probably
salt

In the meantime Salt Lake fisht lane
who want the correct dope can depend up
on it that the contest will not come otC
next Tuesday night There is some talk
of taking the mill to the Lagoon and
again to or Pocatello This would
IH outside of the jurisdiction of
ten However this has not been settled
upon

Christensen said yesterday that he
wished to take the whole blame upon
himself for the stopping the contest
It was strongly rumored that a plag was
put in against Willard Bean which was
the true cause of the ot the con-
test Christensen says this is not so

What effect the stopping of the contest
wilt have upon the future of the game-
is hard to tell but many believe it
not be the death knell of the game and
that as soon as title affair blows

sport may go on Time alone will
however settle this and in the meantime
there will be nothing doing next Tuesday
night

Wiggs Another Waddell
eastern baseball critic says

Wiggs not bait as much speed
4 as Rube Waddell but he fields his flike a veteran Cleveland

say he looks like the pitch-
ing find of the season In his
appearance he was wild In his f-
ond he heat Chicago His third time-
out was against Cleveland and he
certainly had all the Blues
Flick got two of the five
Bernhard and Clark hit one each

t hays effort was a mere scratch

Layton 8 Bountiful 3

Lay ton and Bountiful st in a game
of at Layton yesterday after-
noon and the Lay ton team came out
victorious by a score of I to X was
an score ot 2 to 2 unlitthe eighth
inning Layton took a lead by
I ou
pitchers battle up to this time but Grant
weakened The batteries were Grant
and Muir for Bountiful and BJwrree and
Green for Layton struck out
fifteen men and eyet Awout 88i

the game
r

Fast Mile by Delmar
Cleveland Sept 23 Major Delmar

Doe Tanner today trotted the
halfmile of the season at the

tilenvllle track during the meeting of
Gentlemans Driving club The time

TN MM 5 The horse was sent to go
against the mile record of 204 hut the
track heavy no record smashing
was until the last which
was made In the time stated

Lchi Wins at Basket Ball
Judging by a letter received yesterday

from Lehi basket ball team this ag-
gregation appears to be doing things to
the other teams in that neighborhood
On Thursday of this week the
defeated American Fork by a score
TO 12 The next day Spanish Fork was
the victim by a score of 11 9

GONE TO THE BONEYARD
Minneapolis Sept 23 The Minneapolis

its issue of tomorrow will an
its suspension of publication The

item in says
Sixteen years of earnest effort to put

the paper on a paying basis has
the futility of such an undertaking Its
maintenance been a continuous source
il financial to those who have had
mv direct financial inUnst in it

Cured by a New Remedy

While an Invalid from
Rheumatism when
nothing In the world
would even relieve me

I I succeeded In com-
bining nve harmless

i Ingredients into a com
pound which coniplete-
ly cured me contrary

Ittifrwilyel to the predictions of
my doctor I thenXAtumatiim tried this remedy on

my friends and neighbors suffering from rheu-

matism also on hospital patients with such won
derful results that even prominent physicians
had to admit that my remedy was a positive
success

Since then the remedy has cured hundreds of
decrepit persons who could neither clotlio nor
food themselves among them persons of 70 and 80

age who had suffered more than 40yca
am I what this remedy wil do that

I have set aside 50000 Boxes for free distri-
bution so that other unfortunate sufferers may
proflt by my good luck It Is a wonderful

there is no doubt t will all
up by doctors

for no money
dress fbrfrce

box and should you want more you con hard t
dt a small oast It Js my Intention to aecumu
late a big fortune qutof but wlwt
I to relieve misery Address
John A Smith 2189 Gloria Bldg Milwau-

kee Wis Bend NO mopay or stamps
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BiNG COAXE0S-

Tuhgry for the Mayoralty But Still

Shakes His Head

ONLY CANDIDATE IN SIGHT

CHIEF MAY CONDUCT CAMPAIGN
FROM POLICE DEPARTMENT

Republicans who run the machinery of
the party in Salt Lake have reached the
conclusion that William J Lynch is to
be their candidate for mayor They are
satisfied that he is to malts the
race in spite of his reluctance
They are satisfied that he will hang
to his and fight the mOn
who from behind the
breastworks of the police department
The chief will not say whether or not he
is a candidate or whether or not he wllaccept the nomination if it is tenderod

This is understood to be his policy
of having the nomination upon
himI am not a candidate for thenomina
tion for mayor In of the term

This is the way Chief Lynch answere-
da question regarding his candidacy yes

afternoon At the same time he
gave the impression that should he see a
nomination bearing down upon him lie
would have presence of mind enough to
stand perfectly still and look uncon-
scious

Would I accept a nomination for
mayor if it were tendered to by the
Republican convention Well now it
would be presumptions on my part to ac
cept or reject a nomination that had no
bees offered We will consider that later
if the occasion should arise I am wall
satisfied where I am and am not a can-
didate for mayor or for any other of-
fice

Would you resign from the police force
if you were nominated for mayor was
asked

That is one of the ijumlions I decline
to answer It is a maUer that I have
not eoasklwed at all

When asked it he did not consider thatha owed some decree of to the
present city administration Chief Lynch
said

1 consider that I have done my whole
duty in the past two years a 1 WAV it

The Republican workers who determine-
the destiny of nations on the street cor-
ners made It clear yesterday that there
is a well engineered movement on foot
to bring the nomination of Lynch
The also broadcast that the
chief has placed his political in
the his and

own Inclinations to avoid
offending these fl

LOYALTY OF A J DAVIS

Councilman From the Fifth Wants
None of the Americans-

The righteous indignation of
A J Davis was the biggest thing

In local politics yesterday Without his
knowledge or consent he was placed on
the American delegation from the Fifty
second district at the primary Monday
night Yesterday he denounced this ac-
tion as an unauthorized familiarity with
his prerogative He is willing to flirt
with the Americans but he does not wish
the affair to ripen into anything stronger
than a flirtation at this time He Is a
holdover councilman and has two years
In which to make up hIs mind whether
he la a Republican or an American in the
long run Just now he professes to be a
rockribbed Republican

Charles W Peck who runs the gro
cery at 180 West South Temple Is another
victim of the American primary He was
namtd a delegate from
district-

I knew notfilns about this Mr Pock
said till I read It in The in the
morning I then called of the
American comniitteemen from my dfstrlct
acd asked him how I came to be name-
da delegate Oh he said we did not

for sure anti just thought wed
take a chance

Mr Peek will not stand for this
This system of taking a chance seems

to have been worked to a greater or less
degree all over the city Men and women

on the delegations without
wishes in the matter In

some instances the men were out of the
city and will be gone for months yet The
idea seemed to prevail among the Amer-
ican leaders that if the doubtful ones
could be placed on record they would not
kick over the

WHERE DEMOCRATS MEET

Five Municipal Ward Conventions
Monday Night

Democratic chosen at the re-
cent an Important
duty to perform Monday evening when
they meet in respective municipal
wards for the purpose of
candidates for the city council The im-
portance of the work to be done by the
next city council is causing taxpayers to
hunt for men for the

indications are that repre-
sentative citizens will be named the
Democrats Monday The list of
those mentioned men who
enjoy the confidence of their neighbors
men with the ability and experience in
large affairs to enable them to handle
the affairs of the municipality in a busi
nesslike way It will be for
the city if all parties put
ble men forward for the city council The
Democrats will meet in the following
named places

First Ward City ami county building
Second Ward Sixth ward meeting

house
Third Ward Twentysecond wrd meet

lug house
Fourth Ward Twentieth ward amuse-

ment halt
Fifth WardOld city hall
In addition to nominating one candidate

for the term and one candi-
date for the twoyear term in each of the
five municipal the Democrats will
be expected night to nanie three
members of the city committee for each

and a member for each ef the big
committees of the city convention cre-
dentials permanent order of business and
platform

COUNCIL CONVENTIONS NEXT

What the Americans Are Planning-
to Do in the Wards

Amertaut ward conventions fer the se-
lection of candidates wilt
e held Monday next opening at S

oclocK The following places been
secured for these

First Ward Ninth ward annex on the
corner of Fourth South and Fifth Beet

econd Lake Stock
exchange 18 West South

Ward church Third
North between First and Second West

Fourth WardTaggarts First
street between N and 0

Fifth Diehls court room
120 East South

Among the possible American candi-
dates for the city council the following-
are being mentioned J J Corum and
L D Martin of the Wrt Kdwawl G
ODonneM B D Blackmar and A R Car
ter of the Second Samuel Berlow and W
J Barrette of the Third 14 G M MIUah-
Tuomas Weir W Most Ferry end J J
btewart of the Fourth C M Neuhau-
sen Thomas Homer T R Black Joseph
Dedertchs M K Mulvey W J Halloran and E H the Fifth

FELT OUT OF THE RACE

City Auditor Not a andldzftev for
Renomination-

City Auditor Charles BL Felt will nota candidate for renominaUoa before the
Democratic city convention next Thursday He announced yesterday that he
would not permit the use name in
this connection

I would like to mak it clear Mr
Felt said that I fully appreciate the
honor the voters
upon me two I have done my
best in the office done any-
thing to the standard of the office
and more value to the citizens
I fee for my labor
thud that my outside B-
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DIES IN BEER HALL

George Jefferson of Green Bay Wis
Topples Over in Ogden

Saloon
A stranger supposed to be Jet

of Bay Wis dropped dead
Inthe St Louis beer hall early last even-
ing Jefferson entered the place through-
a rear door leaning on the arm of an
other stranger who disappeared immedj

floor and after he had hurriedly ex-
plained that Jefferson was merely over
come by loss of sleep All of the
police to locate this man of no
avail Joseph Loughran one of the pro-
prietors of the beer hall pronounced Jef
ferson to be dying after the had
been to a rear room by employes
of A physician who was sum-
moned pronounced the man dead a short
time afterward Foul play was at first
suspected it being thought that Jeffer-
son had drugged for the purpose or
robbery that an overdose had boon
administered The man was well dressed
In a costly suit of black and had close to

100 on his person in addition to a gold
watch and chain A baggage check for-
a trunk forwarded from here today to
Green Bay was also found and the
ordered returned here in the of its
contents establishing the mans Identity-
In Jeffersons pockets were found a rail
road ticket reading from Huntington
Ore to Green Bay Wis and In a pocket-
book was found a receipt for a
letter addressed to Albert Janney Marc
Island Cal dated In Ogden Sept 2S

An autos was held by Drs DIxon
and Wherry Professor F A Sullivan of
Denver and E A Larkin at the Larkln
parlors It was found there was a valvu
lar affection of the heart Evidence of
heavy indulgence In liquor was also
found These things together with the
high altitude are supposed to have caused
death Efforts are being made to locate
the mans relatives today Jefferson was
of athletic build about six feet tall and
weighing about 200 pounds he was dark
smooth shaven and about 30 years of age

Ogden Churches
German Evangelical St Pauls Church
Rev H H Fleer pastor residence 539

Twentysixth street German services in
the Swedish Lutheran church corner Jef-
ferson avenue and Twentythird street
Sunday school at 10 a m German

11 a m You are kindly in
services Funeral services

over the remains of the late August
Frederick Braun at 1 p m from the
house and at 2 p m at the church

First Congregational Church Noble
Elderkin pastor Public worship

Sunday morning Sabbath
school at 1215 At 730 p m there will be
a meeting of the young people of the
church and society to organize a Young
Peoples society Midweek service Tues-
day at 8 p m

Swedish Lutheran Church Corner of
Twentythird street and Jefferson ave-
nue O A pastor No morn
ing service Sunday school at 1215 No
evening service on account of the W C
T U service at the M E church to
which all are cordially welcome Wed-
nesday Bible study at 8 p m

Church of the Good Shepherd Alfred
Brown rector Fourteenth Sunday after
Trinity Early celebration 730 a m
Sunday school 945 a m morning prayer
and sermon at 11 oclock evening prayer
and at S oclock

Science society holds
service at 3 p m in the Congregational
church Subject Unreality Sunday
school in basement at 2 p m Wednes-
day evening testimonial meetings are held
at 8 oclock The public is cordially in
vited to attend these

First Church of Sertf
ice at 11 a m Subject Unreality
Sunday school at 10 oclock Regular
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 oclock
The Christian Science free reading rooms
in the Ecoles building suite 212 aroopen
daily except Sunday from 2 to 5 p m

Central Park Presbyterian Church
Services at 11 a m and 730 p m Morn-
ing subject The Fatal Deception of an
Organized Church evening subject

Can You Meet God Sunday school at
15 m Young Peoples Endeavor at 630
Bible study and prayer meeting on Thurs-
day at 730

First Episcopal Church
Samuel 10 a m Sunday
school W L Underwood superintend-
ent morning service at 11 oclock 630
p m league devotional
Ices evening services at 730 oclock
L Bailey of New York City national lec-
turer for the W C T U will occupy
the pulpit both morning and evening
Morning subject Prison Life evening
subject The Remedy

First Presbyterian Ed
ward Carver pastor Morning worship at
11 Subject The Old Path of Life

worship at 730 subject The
of Sin At these services there

will be a contralto solo by Miss Clare
violin offertory H M Llnsley Sunday
school at 10 a m Endeavor at 630 p m

First Baptist B Blood
pastor Morning service at 11 oclock
Subject Attempting and Expecting In
the evunlng at 730 we will join in the
union temperance service at the

church Sunday school at 10 a m
Professor J A Smith superintendent
Young Peoples service at 6JO p m
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 8
oclock

Found Sick by Roadside
Thomas Houston who claims War

wick N Y as his home was found by
Deputy Sheriff Wilson lying by the road
side near two miles east of
here yesterday afternoon Houston was
returning from the Philippines where he
served a term in the
He was overcome by

to be typhoid fever and was so
he could not move from the place

where he had fallen The patient was
taken to the Ogden general hospital

Mrs Josephine Long Dies
Mrs Josephine Long wife of Joshua

Long died suddenly at 5 oclock yester-
day morning of heart failure at the
family residence 2137 Grant avenue aged
34 years The deceased was born in
Italy Jan 22 1862 and was the daughter-
of Mr and Mrs Joseph Coombe of
Uintah and a sister of James Coombe of
this city She is survived by her hus-
band and two children

am sure there is no lac hot good material-
in me Democratic ranks-

It is due to Mr Felt to say at this time
tat he has Inaugurated a system of rec
ords and accounts since he entered the of
iice that places it far above what it was
when he took charge Under the new
system It Is perfectly easy for any tax
payer to determine the financial condition
of the city at any time

Political Notes
George C Riser who was being pushed

by many Democratic friends in the city
for the nomination for city auditor will
leave for a leading law school in the cast
in February and has reached the conclu-
sion that he cannot afford to make this
break In his plans for the future Ills
name will not be presented to the Demo-
cratic city convention next Thursday

Granville Gillett Is enjoying a boom for
the Democratic nomination for the city
council from the First ward He has
been ode of the wheelhorses of the party
for many he Is a large property
owner In his section of the city and a
lic citizen at all times Others
who arc prominently mentioned in con-
nection with the nomination are Stephen
Hays slid Frank E Margetts

R K Thomas refuses to make the race
for the city council on the Democratic
ticket in the Second ward much to the
regret of the residents of that section of
the city Some of the others who are be-

ing considered in connection with the
council are George G Smith George E
Burbldge and Albert Fisher

Mr Sarah wishes it under
stoo that she is not in sympathy with
the American party movement and that
she was on the American list without
her knowledge or conpent She says aho

Republican and will support the Re
DMbllcan Mrs lives at
the lift house and is in the Twentyfirst
district

n the list of Democratic delegates from
the Tenth district the name of C HRlly is given It should be Morris Riley

It la a safe prediction that there will
be no meetlne of city council

night There be two sets of
ward conventions that wight the Demo-
cratic and American The fate of a ma

of tho councilmen will be deter-
mined by these conventions and It would
be unreasonable to expect them to be
anywhere but on the ground The flv s

be at the
council meeting but they hardly constitute a quorum
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JOB PRINTERS STRIKE

EightHour Day Cause of Trouble
Four Offices

The local typographical union yesterday
declared a strike against the job offices
of W W Browning J 0 Woody A T
Hestmark and B F Thomas The cause
of the difficulty is the failure of the
firms to to the demands of the
union for an Since the
of the year the constitution of the
has provided that eight hours shall con-
stitute a days work but the provision
was not enforced an opportunity being
given to permit the job to accus
tom themselves to the new conditions

On last the executive committee
of the union and a committee represent
ing the fab printers held a meeting and
piscusseci the situation Friday tho
employers handed down their decision
that they would not meet the demands of
the men ifor the eighthour day and the
decision the part of the union to call
the strlkp was reached The em-
ployers in getting two of the
strikers tb return to their cases yester-
day but the remainder announce their
Intention of remaining firm to the cause

Some of the employers state that they
are to concede the eighthour day
In principle while J B Flanagan presi

of local union states that the
whole trouble was that the offices in
question had absolutely refused to com-
ply with the constitution which they had

to It Is not expected that
affect any of the other job

shons

BEETS COME IRREGULARLY-

Sugar Factory Management Shows
Signs of Anger

Unles the sugar beet growers of the
county comply with the requests of the
Sugar company in regard to the delivery
of beets as arranged for In the different
contracts it will be necessary for the lo-

cal sugar to close down within
a short of the representatives-
of the Amalgamated Sugar company
stated yesterday that the farmers had in
a number of paid no attention
to the for the digging-
of beets and consequently the factory is
running short This will mean at
the bunching of the crops which
cause a rush later on in the season and
which Is already well advanced If It
becomes necessary for the sugar people-
to notify other growers to dig their beets
those previously notified wilt lose their
order of precedence

PRIZE FOR A WORD

Name Sought for Bambergers Resort
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inOgden Canyon
The Ogden Canyon Resort company

yesterday announced that it would give-
a prize of 25 for the most appropriate
name submitted within the present week
for the resort which was formerly the
Winslow property The contest Is open to
all and names will be considered at
the next meeting of the board of directors-
to be held Oct 2 All letters should be
addressed to the Ogden Canyon Resort
company and marked Resort name con
testMr Bamberger was In the city yester-
day and announced that the final attempt
to purchase land on the proposed route

the city to the mouth of the canyon
was made yesterday and that condemna

proceedings against those holding out
would be instituted on

Monday

Sues Union Pacific
Yesterdays session of the district court

was taken up with the suit of John S
Houtz vs the Union Pacific which arose
from the failure on the part of the rail
road to deliver a number of carloads of
sheep at Omaha within a specified time

delay which it Is alleged was due
to the Nebraska floods In 1903 depreci-
ated the value of the sheep and
arc asked for of 231616 A similar
will be tried immediately
present case in which A G Fell is the
plaintiff John F Willis of Salt Lake
assisted by Attorney C R Holllngsworth
who was recently appointed local attor-
ney for the Union Pacific Southern Pa-
cific and Oregon Short Line is handling
the case for the defendants and Heywood

McCormick are for the plain-
tiff The case will be continued on Mon-
day

In the district court yesterday William
Gill pleaded not guilty to a charge of
assault with a deadly weapon The court
did not set a time for trial Gill is at
present out under 5500 bonds

High School at Huntsville
At a of the board of

education held yesterday It was reported
that nine of the pupils of the ninth
grade had made application for a high
school branch to be established in Hunts-
ville The board passed a resolution es-
tablishing the high school department re-
ferred to and placed the entrance fee at
5 per pupil The treasurer reported a

balance on hand of 6008 A committee-
was appointed for the purpose of nego-
tiating terms with the new blshoprlo
ward for the sale of the school building
at East Huntsville The committee was
given full power to act

The board decided to hold another
teachers examination Oct 2021 This
was decided upon for the benefit of those
who were out of the state when the pre-
vious examination was held A

for teachers and janitors was
also established The week after the close
Of each fourth week was the time named
Bills aggregating the sum of 44307 were
allowed

Democrats Getting Busy-

It now looks as if the date for holding
the Democratic primaries will be Oct 12

the date of the Republican convention
and tho convention to follow two days
later It is expected that a of
the Democratic general committee wIlt
be called for Tuesday Oct 3

The only new development regarding
the probable Democratic candidates for
the city ticket is the announcement made
by Georgo Lochhead of his candidacy
for the Democratic councllmanlc nomina

from the Fifth ward

Fourth ward are likely to throw the
vote for some candidate from that
tion of the ward Their claim for such
an would be that they have been

by the present administration-

Mrs Allen P Taylor Dead
Mrs Allen P Taylor wife of John

Taylor died last evening from blood
Sho give to a son about

twelve days ago sluice which time she
been ill She was born Dec 11 1867 at
Plain City and Is survived by a hus-
band and six children mother two
brothers and three sisters The services
over the remains will be held in the Plain
City meeting house at 2 oclock Mdnday
afternoon The remains may be viewed
Sunday evening and from 10 to 1 oclock-
on day of funeral at the late residence
In Plain City

Wants Damages
Miss through her at

torney W L Mnginnis yesterday filed
a summons against the Mis-
souri River railroad operating in

She was hurt in a wreck on the
a short time ago in

allots she was thrown with great
force against the seat ahead and sus-
tained Injuries to her leg and arm and
also internal injuries

Ogden Society
Mrs Katherine Scott mother of

H L has returned from a
months Visit tO Portland

points
Mrs E I Van Meter who huts been the

guest of her mother Mrs H C
for the past two months left on Friday
for her home In Chicago

Robert H Barclay a prominent
society woman of Helena is the guest

cousin Mrs H L Boll 2263 Jeffer-
son avenue

In honor of the ninth birthday of her
daughter Katherine Mrs R B

a party at the Virginia-
on Saturday The guests numbered about
twenty

Hansen and Miss Ethel
Olson nave returned from a four weeks
trip to Portland and San Francisco

Mrs 3 M Bay and granddaughters
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At Fashions Headquarters

BRAND NEW

Is the Time to Buy Your

SUITS AND
TOP COATS

Now you will have first choice of
the largest and most exquisite collection
of fashionable garments in all the latest
models and fabrics that we have ever
displayed

Seeking to give our customers the
best readytowear Suits and Overcoats
obtainable we have selected

Alfred and Garson
Meyer Superior Tailored Clothes

Every garment is absolutely correct in every detail and prices are far from
extravagant

Mens Sack Suits
In single and double breasted styles

fashionably long with all the smart
touches that give distinctive charac

Rain Cots nd Top CoatsI-
n the new short and long models run
from

1200 to 3000

Poulton Madsen
111113 Main Street Where
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Miss Palma Breeden and Miss Aline Rey-
nolds of Salt Lake are the guests of
Mrs J T Hurst 2535 Adams avenue

Mrs Rosina Mole entertained the High
Five club at her home 2571 Lincoln ave-
nue on Wednesday There were about
twenty guests present Mrs E Nelson
won the prize

Mr and Mrs William Harcombe an
nounce the engagement of their daughter
Ethel to Lee Harper Walker of Salt
Lake the marriage to take place In Oc
tober

Miss Anna McKay and Thomas B Farr
were the principals In a marriage which
was solemnized in the Salt
Lake temple Upon their return from the
capital in the evening a reception was
given in their at home of the
brides father Bishop David on
Madison avenue Only immediate friends
and relatives were present The bride ispopular among a large circle of friends
and the groom is one of the employes
of the Pingree National bank Mr and
Mrs Farr will be at home after Oct 10
at 2227 Adams avenue

Another wedding of interest to a host
of friends was of Miss Mayme Mor
rell of Logan and Ray West of this city
which took place Wednesday in the Lo-gan temple The event was followed bya reception in the evening at the home
of the brides parents The bride Is thedaughter of Professor Morrell ofthe Agricultural college of Logan andthe groom Is the son of Joseph A WestMr and Mrs West have left for IthacaN Y where Mr West is a student atCornell college

Mrs A S Griffith and daughter MrsL G Wodtka of Charles City la havebfen the guests of their cousin Mrs AW Putnam during the week They
left this morning for Portland and otherpoints of interest in the northwest andBritish Columbia

Mr and Mrs Don Magulre have hadas guests the past week Mrs George WFrench of Dillon and Colonel M
Burchett of Grand IaRoyal Kccles left Wednesday for AnnArbor Mich where will take a course
in engineering at the University of

Miss Clara Kellogg returned to herhome in 0 Thursday
spent several weeks in city

Miss Lucy Stein pleasantly sur-prised evening by a number of herfriends at her home 221 Adams avenue I

Mrs Ben E Rich and Mrs John Henry
Smith of Salt Lake visited In afew days this

Mrs C H entertain the
Tolstoi circle Tuesday afternoon at herhome on avenue

Miss Florence Emery of Salt Lake is aat the of President L Whurtliff
Mrs W J Jones of Salt Lake is visiting Mrs W H for a couple of

weeks
Miss Maytie Heller has returned from-a months vacation spent in San Fran-

cisco
Mrs Selma Kay Werthelmer who has

been the guest of Mr and Mrs Abe
Kuhn has returned to St Louis

The ladles of the Presbyterian church
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gave a lawn party at the home of Mrs
Bradley on Seventeenth street Thursday

Mrs George M Hanson an In
formal reception on Saturday In honor
of Mrs Job White Salt Lake who
will be Mrs Hansons for one week

Mrs R L Reynolds of Salt Lake was
the guest of Mrs E E Stewart here on
Friday last

Mr and Mrs J W Alvord of Salt Lake
are the guests of Mrs Alvords sister
Mrs U V Withee Several informal
afternoons were held during the week in
honor of Mrs Alvord Mrs E W
son gave a tee on Tuesday Mrs
Van Allen entertained at whist on Wed-
nesday and Mrs W E Lawrence gave-
a reception on Thursday

Mr and Mrs Homer Plake en route
from Iowa to Los Angeles were the
guests of Mrs Wallace Foulcer last
week

the home pf Mrs Wt B Littlefleld
458 street a family

was held on last Friday evening
There were about twenty members o the
family present

Mrs W L Wattls gave an at home
on Monday afternoon at nor home on
Seventeenth house was

asters and the tables
ornamented with melons decorated

with flowers The afternoon was pleas-
antly spent at guessing contests and

were served Mrs Wattle was
assisted by Miss Ine Farr Mrs Heber
Scowcroft won the first prize Mrs J W
West of Hood Ore the consola
tion and Mrs Bossner the booby
prize Among thost present were Mrs G
W McCune Mrs Will Curdy Mrs Robert
Burton Mrs Moroni Thomas Mrs Heber
Scowcroft Mrs Joseph MoFarlane Mrs
W rred Bossned Mrs J
Mrs J W WQRt Mrs Rollo Emmett
Miss Katherine Carnahan and Miss Net
tie Herrick

Mrs R S Farnsworth a reading
at the F J Kiosel home at 4 oclockFriday afternoon from Loves Labor
Lost

Mrs A G Horn entertained a number-
of guests at bridge at the Virginia
on Thursday

Mrs A S Condon save a Kensington
at her home 2I1G Madison avenue

The ladles of the Congregational church
gave a reception at church on Fri
day evening in honor of new mints
tor Rev N S EJderkln and Frs Elder
kin A pleasant evening was spent the
occasion beIng of by
many to become acquainted with the new
pastor Refreshments were served

William Perkins and Miss Laura Mar
klo were married at the Episcopal par-
sonage at 8 oclock last Wednesday even-
Ing are very here and have-
a host of friends The bride has charge
of the mlllnery establishment of Mrs J
Warner and the Is foreman of the
Utah State Journal composing room Mr

Mrs Thomas an old fash-
ioned to about forty guests at the

home at Five Points
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Saturday afternoon The guests were all
dressed in gowns fashioned after patterns
in use when their grandmothers formed
the social set A special car took

the Broom hotel corner at
145 oclock and conveyed them back to
the at the close of the reception
which a decided sucess

Bruno Shallcke and Miss Rose L Dai
ton were married by Bishop John Rack
ham at the home of the brides mother
l rs E M Dalton 1153 Twentyfourth-
street at S oclock Thursday evening be
fore about twenty Immediate of
the bride and groom B E Dalton bro
ther of the bride was best man and Mrs-
S S Dalton acted as bridesmaid The
couple are both well known in Ogden
where they have a large circle of friends
Mr Dalton Is connected with the Lewis-
ton sugar factory and the couple will
make Lewiston their home for the pres-
ent

An Interesting meeting of the Child
Culture club was held on Tuesday at the
home of Mrs Henry W QwIIHam After
the close of the routine work the rod

read anartlcle pertaining to the
training of children in morals after
which Mrs Fred Halverson presented a
paper on the Lewis and Clark exposition-
to the northwest Both articles were ably

During the afternoon the as
was entertained by recitations

presented by Miss Florence Gwiliiam
the talented daughter of the hostess Re-
freshments were after
the club will meet with Mrs Barrows

Ogden Briefs
Charles Carter a sheepherder was

drugged in a saloon here and
robbed of S120 No trace of the thief has
been found

The funeral services over the remains-
of Mrs Mary Lutey will be held Monday
morning at 1030 oclock from the Con-
gregational church

William Jennings Bryan wife and two
children passed through Ogdeji at 5
o cloc t yesterday morning en route
on a tour of the

telegram received yesterday from L
Brennan at Drenham Tex J
F Brennan who died at Ruby
Friday and whose body was brought here
yesterday directed the body to be shipped
to that which will be done

J F and Edward Wallace the
two formers arrested Friday
night were yesterday bound over to the
district court Sheriff Bailey yesterday
received a letter from Sheriff of
Cheyenne describing a man wanted

for passing forged and Wal-
lace answers the description

George W Higley who has bean
dent of Ogden for fiftyfive years dled t-

his hlme at 153 Butler avenue at 11 ooIoQlc
last night ns the result of injuries sus-
tained aweek ago wasi thrown
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I and side which he never re
consciousness He was born inConnecticut seventysix years ago Awidow and ten children

Mrs Hannah B Ritchie 06 years ofreaming in Marriott was thrown fromcarriage at Twentieth and
I ton avenue about 10 oclock last night and

Chandlers reckless driving Chandlerwas arrested was herway to the depot where sho IntendedtaKinp a train for Idaho Falls She was
forced to return home v

TELLS WIFE SHE MUST DIE

Joseph Johnson Accused of Threat-
ening to Commit Murder Is

Under Arrest
Joseph Johnson a barber who room t

the CulmerKennett apartment IIOIHW 18
East First South atreef te undr arrest
charged with threatening to kill liis wife
Johnson has repeatedly told his wife
details of the death she was to
bjr his own hhrfds For weeks Mrs John-
son has been hysterical afraid to any
ono about her husbands threats n
Johnson left his room yesterday monitor
ho warned her that he intended te kHI
her before night Her little daughter
heard her fathers threats and later t9ki
her grandmother who came to cMt QU

The police were and it
warrant was issued for his arrant Later
Johnson was picked up on fttraot nest
taken to the city Johnson b
examined as Per latyears he has been in ill hMltfc
occasionally Is seized with

Johnson has made several threats to
wife On one occasion n chased lisP
about tho house with a rnw H
her to the floor end dr w the
her throat She begged for sad
finally he let her go vomtui
the officers yesterday vhri her husband
had bruised stub twisted th n
until she unable to calm

Johnsons ball was fixed l JSOO and lie
will be railed before Judge I B
tomorrow to enter hU to the chats
of threatening to commit

CAPTURED BY BOYS
Ironton Mo Sept 23 While In

the woods today two youths
about 16 old captured Bill
the notorious Missouri feudist who was
adjudged insane after tho Harris

feud battle several and
who recently escaped from tho state in
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